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Treats to delight
ghosts and goblins. • •

Kristen Cantrell

BySALLYEJ.RUNYON
Witches, devils, ghosts and all kinds of
goblins will lurk through the Tri-State area
from 6to 9p.m. Saturday.
•:A.mong these scarey creatures will be
Marshall's "little people," who attend the
nursery school.
Todd Lessert, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gil Lessert, 5Larchmont Dr., said he was
going to dress as Mighty Mouse on
Trick-or-Treat night. "Mighty Mouse can
lift up a 100 men ," he said with his
eyes growing larger. Todd said he didn't
eat candy. "It might rot my teeth, but I
have some tooth paste and atooth brush
to brush my teeth after I eat it." he
added sincerely.
Heather Rogers, 3, daughter of Mrs and
Mr. William C. Rogers, 914 12th St., said
she was going to be alittle devil. Heather
was asked why she chose to dress as a
devil. "I already got the mask," she
answered smiling.
Heather said she liked candy especially
red and white candy and Three Muskateer
bars. "My mama and daddy will take me.
I have a little brother but he can't go
because he's just alittle baby," she said
shyly.
Matthew Levitz, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Levitz, 6011 E. Pea Ridge Road. said
he was going to dress as awitch. Matthew
said he was going to. dress as a witch.
Matthew waid he was going to knock on
doors and say, "Trick-or-Treat." Matthew
also said he liked blue candy and strawberry bars.

the

Sl'laron Eagan, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Eagan, 516 30th St.. said he was
going to dress as Superman. "Superman
flies through the air," he said waving his
hands.
Valerie Ann Bruce, 3. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bruce, Rt. 2, Catlettsburg, Ky., said she was going to dress as
aghost on that special spooky night. "I
like ghosts and I got a pumpkin," she
said excitedly.
•
Kristen Cantrell, 3, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Cantrell, 15 Oakwood
Road. said she was going to dress as a
witch. "Witches are scarey and they fly
in the air," she said while peeping over
the back of achair. Kristen was asked if
she knew what apumpkin is. "It's green
and they look like they're orange," she
said laughing. Kristen said her favorite
candy is purple.
Also dressing as a witch is Molly Jo
Danielson, 3, daughter of Rev. Gordon and
Martha Danielson, 1529 Pike St. Molly
said her mommy and daddy would take her
trick-or-treating.
Molly, who was more interested in a
game called Happy Face, explained the
Trick-or-Treat procedure. "You just walk
around and say 'Trick or Treat' and you
have abucket and people drop things in
there."
Asking one little boy what his name was,
he replied. "I broke my name tag." This
answer came from Shawn Seamonds, 3,
son of Catherine T. Seamonds, 1510
Norway Ave. Shawn, who was more in-

...tricks, not treats,
pranks abundant

Todd Lessert
terested in aHalloween-decorated bulletin
board, said his daddy was going to take
him trick-or-treating.
Matt Johnson, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Levie Johnson, 319 Elaine ·Court, said he
was going to dress as a ghost. He also
said had a jack-o-lantem. "People put
candy and alot of junk in your bucket on
Halloween night,'' he said wrinkling u~ his
nose.

By JUANITA STEELE
Is Halloween dying, or are people so
prankish and mischievous that every day is
filled with 'tricks and treats?'
According to some anonymous pranksters in the dorms, tricks are played
regardless of the time of year. Halloween
may just supply an extra excuse for
relieving the tensions of a student
(especially since mid-term examinations
were last week).
One ofEast
the boys'
in Twin
Towers
(TIE),favorite
is to tricks,
place pennies
above and below the Jock on someone's
door. Then, since the person can't get out
of their room, the culprit pours water under
the door.
Another incident in TIE involved amale
who had gone to visit his girlfriend. When
he returned he discovered his underwear
had been placed in plastic bags and frozen.
Ayoung man in Hodges Hall said he
enjoys removing doorknobs from doors and
then shooting bottle rockets through the
hole.
The girls cannot be excluded from these
mischeivous pranks. Just this past week.
one floor of girls in Twin Towers West
(TIW) woke up to find that someone has
smeared vasoline on all their doorknobs.
They were even more dismayed to find the
vasoline on the elevator buttons, the fire
escape doors and the toilet seats.

Even though these are everyday pranks
they seem to be doubling in number as
Halloween approaches. But some people
have
found other ways of celebrating the
occasion.

Acouple of nights this past week some
girls from TIW dressed up in the true
spirit of Halloween. Although they wish to
keep their real identity asecret you may
recognize them as "The Great Pumpkin,"
"Dracula" and the "Mummyman."
"The Great Pumpkin," in addition to
wearing acostume made by her parents,
carries a sign reading "Down with
Pumpkin Pies." As for the mummy, well
that was accomplished by wrapping toilet
paper around the girl playing the part.
Since there were no eye holes in the
costume. friends had to give the mummy
directions.
The girls have decided to honor the
holiday of goblins and ghosts by distributing treats rather than asking for
them.
However you choose to celebrate
Halloween is up to you. Just remember to
keep you "ghoul" no matter how ·
aggravating others get.
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Ford, Rockefellerwill win,
declares Parthenon poll
Gerald Ford and John D. Rockefeller
will be the big winners in Tuesday's
election, according to an unscientific
sampling of Marshall students.
The P'"t '"'n i ten:i w_ed 2'l7 students Tiiursday, with 163 (54.9 per cent)
saying they plan to vote for Ford, while
111 (37.3 per cent) favored Jimmy Carter.
In the West Virginia gubernatorial
race. 243 West Virginia students were
asked their preferences. One hundred
and seventy-five (72 per cent) said they
will vote for Rockefeller. and 62 (25.5 per
cent) said they plan to vote for
Republican candidate Cecil Underwood.
In the presidential race. one vote each
was given to Gus ,Hall, Daniel Moynihan.
Lester Maddox and Eugene McCarth}.
Four students said thcywere undecided
and 12 said they don't intend to vote for
anyone.
In the race for governor. one student
said he is going to write in Ken Hechler,
four were undecided. and one said he

was not going to vote since the
gubernatorial race is a"farce."
Several students gave reasons on their
picks in the presidential race.
"I think Jimmy Carter is a genuinely
sincere man and he appeals to me
because of his honesty."
"The more Carter talks, the more he
gets himself in trouble."
"I liked Ford in the debates."
"Carter looks sincere."
"I don't trust Carter at all. In the
debates Carter was too wishy-washy."
"Carter's ademocrat."
"Ford• saRepublican."
"Ford seems more honest than
Carter."
"Ford has been all right but he has
done nothing of significance. and Irefuse
to forget the pardon of Nixon."
"Carter seems to cut his throat every
time he opens his mouth."
On the state front, one student said, "I
feel
that Kockefcller will do• alot for West
Virginia."

Schedules distributed
for spring registration
By CONNIE COX
Advance registration for second
semester classes will be conducted next
week, Registrar Robert H. Eddins said.
Course schedules will be distributed
today along with the Parthenon. he said.
Students currently enrolled in the
University or Community College,full or
part-time are eligible to pre-register,
Eddins said.
Before going to pre-register, students
must pick up a registration form and
Health, Education, and Welfare card,
(HEW) according to Eddins. These are
available in Old Main Room 105
beginning today. he said.
The entire registration form must be
completed, Eddins said. There is an area
on the form for the student's requested
schedule, but lightly written over it is, "if
pre-registering omit this information."
Eddins said students are to ignore that
and include their desired schedule on the
form.
The HEW cards must also be
completed before registering, Eddins
said. In the past, a student's name was
not requested on the card. but this year it
is to be included. This proves to the
federal government that Marshall is
complying with the Civil Rights Act,
Eddins added.
After picking up the registration form
and HEW cards, the next step in
pre-registering is a meeting with the
adviser, Eddins said. There is aplace on
the registration form for the adviser's
signature. he added.
It i<. strongly recommended by the
deans of the three colleges that astudent
meet with his academic adviser. "This is
aservice offered to the students for their
benefit," Dr. Bernard Queen, dean of the
College of Education, said.

Students with an undecided major or
those who are unsure of their adviser
should go to the Academic Advising
Center in Old Main Room 3-B, according
to Warren B. Lutz. assistant dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Astudent's schedule and bill will be
mailed to their permanent address before
Thanksgiving, Eddins said. Second
semester fees are due by Dec. 13, he
added. Advanced registration will be
cancelled if fees are not paid by then,
according to Eddins.
Students with financial obligations to
the University will be denied registration
until this obligation is cleared, Eddins
said.
He encouraged students to pre-register
as early in the week as possible, to avoid
the last minute crowds.
However, the time of pre-registering
has nothing to do with whether or not a
student gets his requested schedule,
Eddins added. The schedule requests are
processed through a computer in class
order. he explained. Priority is given to
upper-classmen in granting schedule
request, he said. Within each class, the
forms are processed by student number,
Eddins added.
Advanced registration will be in Old
Main Room 1-B from 8:15 a.m. to 4p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Evening hours
will be from 5:30 to 7 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. according to Eddins.
Eddins reminded students to bring
their Marshall l.D. along with their
registration form and HEW card to
pre-register.
Advanced registration will end Friday,
Nov. 5at 4p.m. Regular registration will
be Jan. IO and 11. according to Eddins.
Second semester begins Jan. 12.

Other comments include, ''I'll vote for
Underwood because I don't like people
who think they can buy everything,
especially the whole state of West
Virginia."
'I would vofc for d dead dog bcfure J
would vote for Jav."
"I voted against Rockefeller four years
ago. Now I'm convinced he's a solid
supporter of West Virginia. He has
stayed here and tried to help the state."
"Jay is young, and he wants to do
things for West Virginia. People
complain he's a ·_carpetbagger,' but he
did 't have to come to West Virginia."
"Unde1 wood isn't a'carpetbagger.' "
"Rockefeller's motives are to help
himself. Underwopd's are to help the
state."
"Rocky's younger and can do a better
job."
"Rockefeller's got enough money. He
wouldn't have to rip-off the state."

Friday
Today will be sunny with a high
near 55 degrees. Tonight will have
increasing cloudiness artl alow in the
mid to upper 30s. Saturday wilt be
cloudy and have a high near 60
degrees. Probability of precipitation is
10 per cent today and 30 per cent
tonight.
More about the elections. Candidates
for several major West Virginia offices
will debate on TV Sunday. Page 2.
Akron may be small, but it's big.
Marshall takes on the Zips. ranked third
in NCAA Division II, Saturday at
Fairfield Stadium. Page 3.
Take a look at senior linebacker Bill
Yanossy, co-captain of MU's football
team. Page 3.
Be the first on your block (or floor) to
know who will win the elections
Tuesday. Paae 4.
Religion and politics, unlike drinking
and driving, do mix. Page 2.
Atheologian talks about self-management, life under God. and homosexuality at aB.U.S. meeting. Page 2.
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Itthislookscar,likeandsnowit surely
on the windows
ofenough
was cold
for it Thursday morning.
And though it must be scraped off
likeChris
snow,Daddario,
it was just frost.
New Haven
sophomore,
bis car'stemperwindshield in thecleaned
early morning
atures
of
around
25
degrees.
Photographers Dave Rogers and
Martin
Meador
braveddemonstrating
the cold to
snap these
pictures
that winter is fast upon us.

Up to $10,000 per year

Aid for medMed students
eyed
school seeks 4chairmen
Four financial aid programs for MU's
first medical students next year were
outlined Wednesday by Dennis J.
Montrella, director of student financial
aid.
Afederally insured student loan
program for health professions will allow
medical students to borrow up to $10,000
per year per student, with a ceiling of
$50,000, Montrella said.
This type of program administerd
through banks, allows the student to
repay the loan after graduation at an
interest rate of JO per cent, he said.
Students also will have the option of
discharging the loan by working in a
physician shortage area or in arural area,
he said.
Federally insured student loan programs have been available to students in
other study areas for some time at an
interest rate of seven per cent, he said.
The health professions student loans of
this type will allow the medical students
to borrow a larger amount at a 10 per
cent interest rate, he said.
This year for the first time, funds for
medical students have b'!en made
available through the Natio'lal Defense
Student Loan Fund, Montrella said.

Four department chairmen are still
needed for MU's Schoo! of Medicine and
Associated Health Professions, according
to Paul H. Collins, executive assistant to
the dean of the medical school, and the
search continues.
Search committees are meeting regularly and reviewing the credentials of
applicants for the chairmanship positions,
he said. "The positions open are for the
department of psychiatry and obstetricsgyn ecology on the clinical side. and
The National Health Service Corps
Scholarship program is adminstered by
the Bureau of Health Manpower. U.S.
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare. About 2700 medical students in
the U.S. participate in this program.
After completing medical studies.
graduates who received these funds
become commissioned officers in the U.S.
Public Health Service Corps and serve as
physicians in areas understaffed by
physicians.
National Health Service Corps scholar-

biochemistry and pharmacology in the
basic sciences, .. Collins said.
Students receive their beginning
courses in the basic sciences. Collins
said. Usually basic sciences chairmen are
Ph. D. ·s. although some M.D. 's hold
these chairmanships in medical schools,
he said. Chairmen of the clinical
departments will be M.D. •s. he said.
"I would say we will be able to identify
the new chairmen at the first of the
year.·• Collins said.
ships are payable September -through
May at $750 per month. Priority is given
to students who have held these•
scholarships the previous ye-ar. and
scholarships are awarded on the basis of
financial need. Montrella said.
This institutional loan fund neatcs
available monev to the univcrsitv Ill
distribute funds .to students. hl' said.
"Thnc is some indk:,tion this pn,gram
may be phast·d out... Montrdl:i said,
":ind
is notIIYailablc
known what
approJlriatiotts
it will itmake
next year.··
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College seminarian
talks on God, sex
Wednesday's Black United
Students (8. U.S.) meeting featured Dr. Major Jones ex-·
pressing his views on such
topics as life under God, self
management, homosexuality,
birth control and abortion.
Jones, president-dean of
Gammon Theological Seminary
in Atlanta, Ga., visited Marshall
following an invitation to speak
to several campus groups.
Jones received his bachelor's
degree from Clark College, his
master of divinity from Gammon
Theological Seminary, and his
doctor
theology degree
Boston ofUniversity
(Schoolfromof
Theology).
Jones accused what he
termed "pseudo intellectuals"
of leading black youths astray
by giving them amisconception
of college. "Pseudo intellectuals,•• such as Rev. Ike, and
some prominent black maga-

Mi9night
spook-out
_brewing

It's the witching season, the
time when people hear strange
sounds late at night and their
eyes play tricks on them. It's
Halloween, and for those who
believe, the Ohio Theatre in
Columbus, 0., is offering the
invitation to attend its second
annual Halloween Spook-Out at
midnight, Saturday.
Amidst the company of a
blaring Victrola in the lobby,
witches in loges, coffins at the
entrance and wind whistling
through the chambers of the
vast restored theatre, patrons
will see Lon Chaney's silent
horror film "The Monstor."
Accompaniment for the film
will be by Dennis James, 26, the
world's only professional movie
palace organist today. James
plays the Mighty Morton fourmanual pipe organ as its white
and gold console rises from the
orcestra pit.
The Ohio Theatre, located at
29 E. State St. in Columbus,
(across from the capitol) is a
1920's motion picture palace
very similar to Huntington's
Keith-Albee. Citizens of Columbus have restored the
theatre and turned it into the
city's performing arts center.
Tickets for the event are $2
and patrons are invited to go in
costume.
Tickets for Huntington residents are available from Chris
Gundlach, 618 16th St., (across
from JJ's Sub Shop). According
to Gundlach, ticket requests
began reaching the Ohio area
months ago and he suggests
persons wishing to attend buy
advance tickets rather than
tickets at the door.

Show studies
political world

zines are giving the black youth the only logical theolog!c Jposithe impression that they can tion.
make it in this world on self When asked his vie ,s on
determination instead of educa- homosexuality, Jone~ comtion, Jones said.
mented, '' Heterosexuality is the
Jones accused man of not norm .because it is the act out of
taking life seriously. He said, which a new life can be pro"I consider life aprecious com- duced."
modity, but some of us treat it Jones has positive views on
too lightly."
birth control "as long as it
Jones also commented we doesn't let us see each other for
must learn to manage our lives. exploitation purposes." He said
He admitted sometimes it is the sex act between man and
difficult for him to keep himself woman is sacred and should be
in perspective. "Self manage- treated as such.
ment is one area where Ithink During the questioning segevery one lives with one kind of ment of the talk Jones was
perspective
his opinion of the reliJones. , or purpose," stated asked
gious sincerity of Democratic
Jones added, "Spend time presidential hopeful, Jimmy
categorizing your do's and Carter. "In general, I feel
don 'ts and differentiate right
is sincere in his religious
from wrong." Jones said it is Carter
belief," said Jones.
difficult to differentiate be- The question of why black
tween right and wrong when; people
have suffered more than
we are in serious trouble.
any other race in the world was
On abortion, Jones said the posed to Jones. "I think all
crucial question is when does people have suffered to some
life begin. Jones said he be- degree. Idon't think we have
so much. We don't
lieves life begins at the point of suffered
allow ourselves to give any inconception. He said the tellectual
overtime to the white
Catholic position on abortion is

Photo by DAN SHREVE

man," stated Jones. He cited suffered and used their intellect
the Jewish people as an ex- against
white man to
ample of a people who had overcome the
and to succeed.
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By SARAH KEATLEY
Looking at Tuesday's election from a theological perspective, the Rev. George B.
Telford, Jr. says it is the
Christian's responsibility to
vote.
Telford, staff director of the
Presbyterian Church in the
United States, says voters
should consider five questions
when making a decision between Gerald Ford and Jimmy
Carter.
Speaking in the chapel of the
Campus Christian Center
Wednesday, Telford said these
are the questions voters should
ask themselves about the
candidates:
(1) Who seems best to
understand international and
domestic affairs? (2) Who
understands the issues of the
who should get the most tax
relief? (3) Who cares most
about how to deal with the
violation of human rights
around the globe? (4) Who
best understands that economic
policy must be subservient to
moral considerations? and (5)
Is this a person who pretends
America can fix everything?
"Find the answers to these
questions by reading statements of Ford's and Carter's
policies, and by looking at the
debates and news coverage of
the candidates," he said.
He said there was more to
the election than merely personal interests. "We must look
at the world's concern in the
political agenda. Voting is a
private affair, but the worldwide community has aclaim on
me as avoter. As aChristian,
I have a responsibility to
non-voters." Telford described
non-voters as the "weak and
disillusioned, those in the
world who look to the U.S."
Telford said one issue that
must be answered is "how to
equally divide the goods of the
earth among the people of the
earth, and the goods of the
lands among the people of the
lands. Christians have astake
in this because of their
heritage as the people of God.
It is the Christian's responsibility to see that all people get a
fair share."
He added that the way to
govern world economic affairs
is to achieve equal distribution.
"Voters must ask themselves
which candidate best understands what the Christian
already knows--the economic
policy must be subservient to
moral considerations," he said.
'' Sometimes the Christian
will be seduced into voting for
a candidate who appeases his
conscience. For example, a
Christian may say something
should be done about the world
hunger problem. At the same
time, he dumps out tons of
garbage he doesn't. eat.
Consequently, he votes for a
candidate who promises to do
something about the problem,
rather than acting himself," he
said.
Commmenting on U. S foreign policy, Telford said it "is
a cold war against every
economic system that challenges our own."

Candidates who are seeking District: Jim Sloan; Fourth Dispublic offices in next week's trict: E.S. Steve Goodman and
election will discuss the issues Ken Hechler; Supreme Court
on "West Virginia: Your Can- (12 year term): Thomas B.
didates Speak," aprogram ap- Miller, Donald R. Wilson, and
pearing Sunday and Monday at Darrell V. McGraw, Jr.; Su8p.m. on WMUL-TV Channel preme Court (8 year term):
33, said Joanne Jaeger, pro- Edwin R. Flowers and Sam R.
motion coordinator.
Harshbarger.
The first live program will In the Second District race,
feature candidates for govern- Representative Harley 0. Stagor, treasurer, auditor, and gers has submitted aprepared
secretary of state, Jaeger said. statement to be read by the
1
Both gubernatorial candi- moderator, and in the Fourth
dates, Jay Rockefeller and Cecil District race Nick Joe Rahall II
Underwood, have confirmed has pre-taped a three-minute
their intent to participate in the segment to be presented on the
program, Jaeger said.
program, Jaeger said.
The candidates for state The program will be moderatoffices who are expected to ed by Bos Johnson, associate
appear on Sunday, are: trea- professor of journalism at Marsurer: Larry Bailey and Ronald shall, she added. Questions will
G. Pearson; auditor: John M. be posed to the candidates by
Gates and Glen B. Gainer; Lois Kauffelt, president of the
secretary of state: A. James League of Women Voters in
Manchin and James R.McCart- West v1rginia, Jaeger said.
ney.
The second program on Monday will feature candidates for
First, Second, and Fourth U.S.
Congressional Districts, and Tired of the old hotdog and
State Supreme Court of Ap- hamburger routine? Why not
C,1976 Univerul Pre11 Syndicate
peals, Jaeger said.
up your favorite inter1he candidates who are whip
national dish and bring it to
expected to appear on Monday, Marshall'
s annual international
she
added,
are:
First
District:
Movies
at the Campus Christian
John F. McCuskey; Second dinner
Center 6p.m. tonight?
/
Meetings
The Marshall Council on
• Events ~~ •
International ~ducation and the
u
A a
Dean of Students Office are
sponsoring the dinner for the
Concerts
Coffee House
international students and are
asking all who come to help host
The Carter Brothers will be ~effery Hilbert and Belinda
at the Coffee, House today and Litchfield will have a senior Clayton R. Page, director of theThedinner.
is scheduled during
Saturday.
recital at 8p.m. Monday in the the "Thurber Carnival" has Unitedevent
Week "as an
Smith Recital Hall.
announced the cast list for the excellentNations
opportunity to bring
Miscellaneous
production.
together
Marshall
faculty, staff
Members
of
the
cast
are
Mark
students with citizens of the
The "Word of Life" Bible Meetings
Boshell, Kopperston junior, and
tri-state
who
are
interested
in
study will be Tuesday at 7:30
Cook, Huntington gradeducation and exp.m. in the Campus Christian Kappa Omicron Phi will David
uate, Michael D. Cupp, Hunt- international
change," according to Dean of
Center. Everyone is welcome. meet today at 4 p.m. in ington
junior;
Trey
Eisel,
HuntStudents
Richard
G
.
Fisher.
Northcott Hall Room 125.
ington junior; Stewart Glass, Each student or family is
Asoccer match featuring
Barboursville freshman; Gary asked to bring one covered dish
predominently African and Movies
La Parl, Barboursville fresh- of either meat, vegetable, salad
Asian students will be played
man; Barry McOwen, Hunt- or dessert that represents a
Sunday at 2p.m. on the infield • The Autobiography of Miss ington
senior; Darrell Mullins, particular international culture.
of the tartan track facility. The Jane Pittman will be presented Washington
D.C. freshman; The dish should serve twice the
contest scheduled last Sunday today at 7:30 p.m. in the Rick Purdue, Huntington
soph- number of persons in the party
as a part of UN Week, was Multipurpose Room of the omore; Mike Rowen, Huntingattends, Fisher said.
rained out.
Memorial Student Center.
ton senior; Thomas Tolliver, which service,
breads, drinks,
Cora freshman; and Mark Table
and
a
Weddell, Huntington junior. provided.tossed salad will be
Cindy Boston, Huntington
freshman; Jill Chaney, Barboursville freshman; Noel Earl,
Huntington senior; Laura Har- MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
rison, Huntington junior; Anne
Sarah N. Denman, commu- unlike so many other college Moore,
Holy Day Masses: Monday, Nov. 1, Feast of All Saints:
Huntington senior; Betnications coordinator for Mar- courses, is more oriented Rawlins,
12 noon and 5:00 p.m. In Campus Christian Center
Huntington junior;
shall's Community Colege, is toward practice than theory. syMartha
Chapel.
N.Shaffer, Huntington
taking part of Marshall's aca- Often the papers written in junior; Debbie
Smith, Hunting- Tuesday, Nov. 2, Commemoration of All Souls: 12 noon
demic world to the business class are reports, letters, and ton freshman; and
Teri Yarbro,
world--by teaching an effective memos, types of papers the
in Campus Christian Center Chapel; 4:00 p.m. In
sophomore.
writing class at Huntington ' employees would frequently do Charleston
The
"Thurber
Carnival," a Marshall Cathollc House Chapel.
in the course of their jobs.
Alloys.
will be presented Dec.
The class, which meets on This is the second time Mrs. 1revue,
All
are Invited to attend these services.
Wednesday from 10-12 a.m., Denman has taught the course -4at 8p.m.in the Old Main
deals with the principles of at Huntington Alloy. She also Auditorium.
clear, concise writing, Mrs. taught a course in Baltimore
Denman explained. The ma- for employees of the Chessie
terials and principles of the system, Oct. 4-7, on both
class relate directly to the effective writing and effective
student's jobs, so the class, oral communication.

""''''-'•HJl,MU -.(IIIHfl,UIU
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Dr. Major Jones

Marshall academics go
to Huntington business

An insight into the world of
politics in West Virginia is
offered on "May the Best
Person Win: Politics in the
Mountain State," a program
appearing Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 10:30 p.m. on
WMUL-TV Channel 33, said
Joanne Jaeger, promotion coordinator.
The one-hour special will
feature producer/reporter Jack
Hollahan examining various
topics, such as vote buying,
endorsement of candidates,
voting machines vs. paper
•ballots and financing a cam• paign, Jaeger said.
The program will be aired on
the state's three public television stations, Jaeger said.

-\ /

Minister sees no -voters
as 'weak; disillusioned'

(.
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Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522-1282

cares
aboutStudents
Marshall
University
Sunday School _______ 9:45 am

Telford says employmer is a
right, not a privilege, ntd
"Christians pay the t'.<'it of
providing all God's children
with work."
Dr. Troy M. Stewart, assistant professor of po•it kal
science and member of tht.
reactor panel which commented on Telford's speech, .says
that religion is important in
politics. "It is -the best
indicator of one's political
activity, but it has been
underplayed. People are

uncomfortable with it. It is all
right to use economic status or
age as reasons for voting the
way we do, but it is not all
right to use religion as a
reason."
The Rev. John E. Merchan•,
Episcopal chaplain and also a
member of the reactor panel,
said many people are "looking
for a person who is our
political and Christian representative. We have to understand the man and his goals
before we make achoice."

GET YOUR
PERSONALIZED

WITH
YOUR INITIALS
Alovely pinky ring, so popular now, engraved with your
initials. Choice of satin or
polished finish.
In 10 kt. Gold
or Sterling Silver

No charge for·engraving.
Layaway for Christmas

RE-ELECT

TEDSHERIFF
BARR

Continue Professionalism In
Your
Sheriff'
s
Department
Jim Franklin, Pastor
Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Morning Service.------11 :00 am
Evening Service------ 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting ---·7:00 pm

Jody Vaughan , Music Director Paid by Committee to Re-elect Ted Barr

-

~

-- -------....._.. __. .__

Captain 'Yano'

By TED FULLER
was just treated great," he
The fifth game of his explained. "They took us (the
freshman year, Bill Yanossy recruits) to a basketball game
got the call to start against and we got such a warm
Northern Illinois University. recept\on from the fans that it
The senior co-captain of this was just hard to say 'no'. The
year's Thundering Herd has atmosphere just wasn't the
been starting ever since.
. same down at N.C. State when
"Yano," as he's called by Ivisited there."
teammates and friends, played Amath major, with minors
defensive end then. In spring in Spanis_h and economics,
drills of that year, he made the Yanossy plans to switch from
switch to linebacker, the posi- the College of Arts and Science
tion he still plays.
to the College of Education.
The native of Bradenville, "I really want to teach and
Pa. said he got "a few" coach," he said. "My olde_I
scholarship offers to play brother, Frank, is coaching at a
football, mostly from small high school in Live Oak, Fla.
colleges .. However, he also He
he can get me apost
received an offer from North therethinks
when Igraduate.
Carolina State University, an "I think
really like that.
Atlantic Coast Conference My brother'I'sd about
nine years
power and two-time Peach older
I am and we never
Bowl participant in recent got thethanchance
to be as dose
years.
liked. He's
What prompted "Yano" to as I'd have
had some influence
come to Marshall when ateam ondefinitely
my life, though.
like N.C. State was bidding for "He
played defensive end
his services?
for the University of Tennessee
"When Icame to Marshall, I .when
they were ranked third in

Herd prepares
for Zip-zapping

By ROCKY STANLEY
"When the offense is on the
they know they're going to
Coach Jim Dennison's Akron ;field
move the football," said EllZips make no secret of their wood.
"They know they might
formula for winning football now score
when they go out
games: "Offensively they conbut there is confidence ill.
trol, defensively they take there,
the ball."
away." That's how Coach controlling
has scored 163 points
Frank Ellwood characterizes in Akron
its seven games, while giving
Akron's football success.
up just 45, including most of
Featuring a strong ,inside them
aseason-opening 23-13
rushing game to complement a Joss toinTemple.
point-stingy defensive unit, the
the defense is on the
second-ranked Division II power field"When
the
knows it will be.
takes its 6-1 record and getting offense
back soon,"
six-game winning streak into Ellwood thesaid.ball "They'
not
Fairfield Stadium Saturday a- overwhelming, but theyre keep
gainst the Herd.
,

-.

Bil Yanossy

the country several years ago.
He always told me college
football was great and that it
had a very positive effect on
one's life, making you a more
responsible person. I've found
this to be true."

--Ellwood

~

Harriers run
last home meet

Marshall'
cross country
team
takes itss undefeated
dual
intoseason
the lasttodayhomeagainst
meet
ofrecord
the
Ohio
University
at
4
p.m.
Orchard Hills golf course atin
Barboursville.
Two ofareO'still
Donnell's regular
starters
for
this meet. outBothof action
Dave
Shaffer
and
Dotson
remain injured Jerry
and according
touncertain
O'Donnell
they
are
still
meet. for the conference
O'Donnell
said and
he Dotson
would
rather
have Shaffer
back
this
week
but
feels
their
lack of competition two weeks
\

Results posted for intramurals
Seven volleyball contests and
five football games highlighted
intramural play Wednesday.
In men's football action Twin
Towers No. 8won over Towers
No. 4by forfeit, Towers No. 11
forfeited to Twin Towers No. 5,
and
SouthTowers
Hall 20-6.No. 14 zapped
In women's intramurals in a
tie between Delta Zeta and
Laidley Hall tied necessitating a
sudden death. In a tie in
intramurals, the ball is placed
on the 50 yard line and the
teams get four downs to see who
can move the ball the longest
distance. Delta Zeta won the

VOTE FOR
'A FULL TIME LEG/SLA TOR'
Dr. Dorsey Ketchum
HOUSE OF DELEGATES
NO. 3ON BALLOT

Long-time avid supporter of
Marshall University and its programs.
Will continue support for these
programs, Big Green and especially
The New Medical School.
paid by candidate.

Herd's top hitter says Akron Zips
to be toughest team since Miami
As co-captain with John
"Fuzzy" Filliez, Yanossy has
perhaps even more responsibilities than most players.
"He's got it all," Marshall
Head Coach Frank Ellwood
said of Yanossy. "He's afine
football player; he has outstanding leadership •qualities;
and he's agood student. I've
got great respect for the young
man.
"He's not what you'd can a
flashy player, but he plays
good, sound, fundamental
football. And he's very
reliable. Last year he was
selected as the 'leading hitter'
on our defense and he's in the
running again this year."
"It was very gratifying to be
elected co-captain," Yanossy
said. "It means more to be
elected by my teammates than
it would, say, if I were named
by the coac~es. This way I
know my teammates think I
have leadership qualities and

that they feel they can count
on me."
Yanossy said the greatest
thrill he has received thus far
at Marshall was the Herd's
21-16 upset of Miami University this year. "We were
super psyched for that game
~nd really hit. After the game
(Miami Running Back) Ron
Carpenter said we just kept
hitt_ing and hitting and hitting,
unlike Marshall teams of the
past. That was the difference."
Yanossy said he expects
Saturday's game with Akron
University to be like the Miami
game in many ways. "They're
aphysical team and like to run
up the middle a lot. I think
they've only thrown on first
down once all year and maybe
twice on second down. They
like to grind it out.
"But everybody seems to be
especially 'up' for this game

Bowling teams
enter 1st tourney

"There's no team
on the schedule that
we don't have a
chance of beating,
but the important Marshall's men's and women's bowling teams will be
thing is we must among
a field of 24 entering
their first tournament of the
play afull game and season
this weekend in the
Mountaineer Classic in Mornot just ~ half," gantown.

pounding and pounding until
they make something happen."
Akron's defensive unit features linebackers Keith Luck
and Steve Cockerham, who has
five interceptions
season,
with
four comingon inthe.shut-out
wins over Ball State and Eastern
Michigan the last two weeks.
' They play a super-aggressive defense and mix up their
fronts and blitzes real well,"
Ellwood said. "Akron features
its linebackers, setting them a
little deeper than normal and
they cover the whole field pretty
well."
"J°htlfe's no team -on the
,
that we don't have a
before the conference meet will schedule
chance of beating, but the
notRichard
hurt them.Watts and David important
thing is we must play
full game and not just ahalf,"
Kline ofhave
become
the main-to aEll\\;'
OOd said. "I'm still opstays
the
team,
according
O'in Dthe
onnell.
Watts finished first timistic of our chances of
lastsaid
twoKline
dual has
meets.
winning going into every game
O'Donnell
been
and I think the players are,
the
most
consistent
of
his
too."
runners.
the improvement
Freshman Tim Koon has of,Hhisestressed
younger players while
been
more
of
a
key
to
the
pointing
to the experienced
team'
s
winning
because
of
team Akron will be bringing into.
injuries,
O'Donnell
moved into
third said.
positionKoon
on the the third game of the series
the
teamRioin Grande
last week'
sfinishmeet which stands at 1-1 between the
against
by
two
teams.
ing fifth over-all. O'Donnell Senior
Center Shawn Burke
credited
edged out freshman Greg
race.'' Koon with a "great h.as
Smith at the offensive line
position, Ellwood noted as he
continues to shift his starters at
the interior line' spots.
Sophomores
Wells and
sudden death and took the con- Mike Kesling Dan
are scheduled to
test.
at
the
offensive
tackle
Volleyball action saw Crazy 8 start
positions, while <;ophomore
down Twin Towers No. 12, Matt
and freshman Syl15-13, 1-15, and 15-4. Seventh vesterGaines
floor Abeat Towers No: 2, guards. Drobney will be the
12-15, 15-4, and 15-9. Crazy 8 Senior split-end and Alldefeated Seventh floor Bby for- America
candidate ''Fuzzy''
feit. Sigma Phi Epsilon dumped Filliez
now has 156 career rePi Kappa Alpha 15-8 and 15-5.
and ranks 14th among
The Tekes beat the Sig Eps No. ceptions
NCAA pass catchers. Filliez
1, 15.-13 and 15-1. Volunteers currently
the spot with
No. 1 won over Valley Flash Davidson'sshares
and will
15-16, 15-12 and 15-9. Seventh move up oneMikeplaceKellyamong
floor Abeat Towers No. 5, 15-8 all-time leaders with each of the
his
and 15-12.
next three receptions. Six more
The men's volleyball tourna- catches
will put him in the top
ment begins at 6p.m. Monday. ten.

Sparls/Briefly
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Short said he will be
interested in seeing how the
individual bowlers will do at
the Mountaineer Student
Union's bowling Janes "because Ithink we have some of
the best bowlers in the state."
Starting for MU first men's
team will be Guy Berlt,
Huntington senior, averaging
186; Mike Holland, Charleston
freshman, 179 average; Paul
McCrobie, Morgantown graduate assistant, 177; Doug
Evanson, South Charleston
junior, 175; and Jerry Smalley,
St. Albans senior, 173.
Short said the starters for
the women's team will be :
Jody Whitten, South Charleston sophomore, averaging 167;
Terry Adkins, Dover, Deleware
junior, 150; Linda Wentzel,
Parkersburg junior, 149; Peg

because we know they have a
good team and we ne~d this
one to stay over .500. I think
the fans are going to be in for
areally hard-hitting, defensive
ball game."
In high school, Yanossy
played defensive end and
offensive tackle. "I was a
192-pound offensive tackle,
which may not sound very big.
but I was actually the second
biggest player on our team."
Besides football, Yanossy
threw the javelin in high school
and was th;rd in the state of
Pennsylvania his senior year.
He also broke the Marshall
record in the javelin his
freshman year with athrow of
194' 5". That record still
stands.
"I really just started out
throwing the javelin to stay in
shape for football," he explained. "But I've enjoyed

Volleyball team

plays Saturday

pretty good su~c, ;s at it.
haven't thrown since my
RIDr NFt;DED to Elkins, Weston,
sophomore vear, but 1plan to C
rk ~u• , or Morgantown area. can
this sprin ~le"ve nytimeFriday. Will help pay for
gas. Call Vickie or Connie 696-9420.
'i: anossy is engaged to Df"
nise Richardson. She went t, I ' FOR SALE '
high school with him and is a 1975 )AMAHA 250. Mint Condition
student at the Huntington O
nly 1900 miles Asking $700.
College of Business, studying 522-8567.
1823 Enslow Boulevard.
to become a court reporter.
SALE: Selmer Bundy Alto
They plan to be married in FOR
Saxophone. Good condition, $175. Gall
August.
Ginger 867-3693.

300 12th st.

across from Ponderosa

Bargai
ns Galore
Terrarium House Plants

3for $1 .00
made "ain good
deal
OPEN Sat. Oct. 30
ofthe~aving
improvement
practice
9:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat
women's volleyball
telm"
12:00-6:00 Sunday
will play
in a atquadrangular
match
Saturday
State
"Plants &gifts
University,
accordingKent
to Coach
Linda
S.
Holmes.
for all people
O'Brien, Pomeroy, Ohio, junior, Holmes said she did not
142; and Kitty Christy, Charle- know the other teams that will
for all times."
participate.
ston freshman, 139.
The women will be led by
Whitten, who is the team
captain. According to Short,
she won two titles last year
(The West Virginia State tournament and the Eastern Kentucky Invitational tournament).
The men's second team will
also be representing Marshall
this weekend. The team
consits .-of Jan Petesa, Logan
senior; Mark Williams,
Charleston freshman; Bernie
Hensley, Ironton, Ohio senior;
Dale Brum, Parkersburg
senior; and Stan Pamberton,
Huntington senior.
Alternates for the men's
team are Harry Stitlner, South
Point freshman; Dennis Hamrick, Charleston freshman; and
Randy Erwin, St. Albans junior.
Short said he has already
received the go ahead from the
"She'-s
Southern Conference to form
and wiof-Marshall
l awork
forMinded"
you.
division. "All we need now,"
A
mother
Marshall
student.
he said, "are some commitments from other schools.''
aid b Jod G. Smirl

J-ody G.for Smirl

House of Delegates

UNITED STATES 'READING
LAB OFFERS SPEED
READING COURSE
IN HUNTINGTON
United States Reading Lab will offer a4week
course in speed reading to alimited number of
qualified people in Huntington.
This recently developed method of instruction
is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your
time in the classroom to just one class per week
for 4 short weeks but it also includes an
advanced speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve for the rest
of your life. In just 4weeks the average student
should be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few
months some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds of
~p to. 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10 times
faster upon completion of the course with
marked improvement in compreliension and
concentration.
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled. At
these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures, instruction method, class schedule and
aspecial 1time only introductory tuition that is
less than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the free meetings for
informat.ion about Huntington classes.
These o~ientations are open to the public,
above age 14 (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by aparent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming...now you can! Just
by attending 1·evening per week for 4short
youbetter
can arid.
readcomprehend
7-10.times
. weeks
concentrate
niore.faster,
.

If you are astudent who would like to make
A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay abreast of
today's everchanging accelerating world then
this course is an absolute necessity.
These free special one-hour lectures will be
held atthe following times and places.

HOLIDAY INN MEETINGS

Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:'30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 p.m. and again at
4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2:30 and again at
4:30 p.m.
TWO FINAL MEETINGS
Monday, Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.

These meetings will be held at the Holiday
Inn, Huntington, WV.

If you are abusinessman, student, housewife
or executive this course which took 5 years of
intensive research to develope, is amust. You
can read 8-10 times faster, comprehend more,
concentrate better, and remember longer.
Students are offered an additional discount.
This course can be taught to industry or civic
groups at "group rates" upon request. Be sure
to attend whichever free orientation that fits
best into yo11r schedule.

FOR SALE: Facet electric office
typewriter. Very good condition. $275
afun.bestthruoffer_
696-4094 after 9p-. m.
Thur. )
CAR FOR ONLY $300. But 1h11
built-in Tape Player doesn't
work. Call 697-4662. Good deal.
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat Sport Coupe;
40,000mi. Body in fair condition, $755.
Contact Danny at 525-5122.
FOR SALE: Panosonic EAH 20 GB
headphones. Mint condition $15_313
TTE or call Tim 696-4730.
FOR SALE: MGB convertible. Looks
and runs good. 523-0438 or 697-4352.
FOR SALE: Ganon FTb witll 50mm,
1.8 and 28mm, 2.8 lenses. 2X
Teleconverter, misc_ $350. Phone
525-1529.
MODEL E-34 VIVITAR ENLARGER:
Two lenses. negative carriers to~•;, sq.
inches. $125 or BEST OFFER Phone
736-6985
TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona Manual
typewriter with case.(Pica Type )Good
condition. $60. Gall· s2:,:512s.
FOR SALE: Registered Irish Setter
Pups. $50.00 -696-3615 or 736-9545.
FOR SALE: Gibson Les Paul. Excellent
condition, $400. RMI. electric piano,
$250. Phone: 736-3390.

TUITOR NEEDED for Abstract Algerbra,Mth 450. Call Sharon at 696-9780.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home--ho experience
necessary--excel lent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132. Minneapolis, Mn.
55426
WANTED:
girl to be gypsy
for promotional work on Channel 9.
Contact Nancy Hindsley, Student Activities 2W32.
LEAD GUITARIST needed for young
progressing club band. Phone
1-606-325-6301 .

SPECIAL NOTICE -

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Morocco!!!
Students are Bullish on the Herd. See
it Saturday at Fairfield. Gates open at
noon.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER
623 16th Street 525-5312. 10 to
Monday thru Saturday. Huntington's
only complete bicycle shop. Dave
Burdick, owner.
MORE THAN ATYPIST: Term papers
, typed and proofed, 75 cents per page
' minimum. Former English tutor. Fast,
efficient. Remember, you get what you
pay for 696-3182, 3-9 p.m., ask for
Debi. After 9:30, 529-1705.
MALE ROOMATE needed tc, srare 2
bedroom apartment. fwo blOCkJ lrnm
campus. Call 529-0640 after 6:00 p.m.
You belier watch w•, •N • er ,01
cry. We're going to get you Lambda
Chi.
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK GIVES
YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
thru Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockin 94 on
your FM dial.
FLIP OVER OUR PANCAKES. Pancake breakfast Saturday 8a.m.,1 p.m.,
Campus Christian Center. $1per per-son. Sponsored by MU Black Mass
Choir.
KEEP STRIVING Oysters of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity Inc. We love you. Your
radiant pearls.
Put some ZIP into your Saturday while
you see THE HERD sort out THE ZIPS.
REWARD: $20 reward for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of
persons invloved in the fheit of
Parthenon distribution boxes In Harris
Hall and Towers cafeteria. Contact
W.C. Rogers, Parthenon adviser, 315
Smith Hall.

6

PERSONALS

To Steve,
The best Lambda Chi little brother
ever.
Love, Big Sis Debbie

LOST &FOUND
FOUND: Keys In Smith Hall. Claim at
:121 Smith Hall.

Thousands of Topics

nd for your up-to-date, 160age, mail order catalog. Enclose
1.00 to cover postage and
andling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,II 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213)477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
re earch ur oses onl •

n.. Minute
Marshall
... . .

._

Monday thru Friday at 9:00pm
THE CONSTANT CONTEST
Keeµ it on the X

,.FM STEREO ROCK 94

-.
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Vote!

The big day is nearly upon us. Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Election Day. For months, even a year or more, all
many people have been able to talk about is the
election.
Grits and Fritz. Playboy and Penthouse. Ethnic
purity and Soviet intervention in Easten Europe.
Each of these dynamic duos have found their way
into our living rooms and car interiors.
But. the race is coming down to the finish line.
There have been the usual amounts of political
blunders and dirty tricks. Many promises, which
may never be fulfilled, are being pledged throughout
the country.
No matter what has gone before, this will be one of
the more significant elections we might see for along
time. The United States is not involved in awar, the
state of the economy is unclear, with half of the
politicians saying we are in a recession while the
other half says the U.S. doing fine. This year, the
public is so confused, they are voting for the man and
not so much the issues.
Yes, this 1s aconfusing election year. Are write-in
votes legal, or is this just another political ploy? Can
a citizen get arrested for lusting in his or her own
heart? Who \\ ill really repair the roads?
What if the United States had a general election
and no one came? The idea seems outlandish and
will never happen? There will always be citizens
concerned enough and vote. .

The following Directory of Churches is published
weekly to aid you tr selecting services you wish to
attend.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St ) Adult Class : 10 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11.00 am 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor Potluck dinner and forum,
first Wensdays, 6 p.m.

This is not directed to those of who plan to vote or
have done so already. Many have marked an
absentee ballot and cheerfully dropped it in the
mailbox saying, "Whew! Glad that's over." At least
you v9.ted. But, there are some who still do not plan
on voting.
To those of you who do not plan on voting, we ask
the following question: If you do not vote, is it fair to
others to complain when an elected official does
something you do not approve of?
Even if you only mark one person on your ballot,
that in itself is worth something. You have done
something which is a personal right guaranteed by
the constitution. Don't abuse that right by not
voting. Please.
It is important to vote for the candidate you believe
is best suited for the job.
Perhaps this sounds like every other "Get out and
vote" editorial you have ever read. It is true, they all
sound the same, constantly repeating the same
platitudes. But what is there that is so unique you
can say to get people to the polls?
Therefore. please vote. If not for your own good,
then do it for the good of your friends. If you cannot
get your absentee ballot returned in time, and if you
have a way, go home. If you are registered within
the i_mmediate area, you have no excuse.
It is your Constitutional right. It is your privilege.
It is Y"llr chance to get involved. Don't blow it.

r----=-Letter to the editor~
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Header likesFord's C
arter I
victory we will be told

To the editor:
Of the many reasons that
America must pledge itself to
the election of Jimmy Carter as
our next President, only one
campaign issue has reflected
the re.al 11cssage of this presidential election. Walter Karp,
author of a study of party
politics in America, which was
nominated for a National Book
A\\ard, explains the meaning of
America's choice in a recent
article appearing in the October
25th i\sue of "New York"
Magazine. Below is a brief
excerpt of thts article.
"If we elect Mr. Ford, if we
give so unearned a reprieve to
his party. we will have indeed
sent a message and forged a
mandate. We will have said,
\\ hethcr \\ e like it or not, that
we care little about arbitrary
no \ r or la\\ le,;, power, or
f I h• s~ PO\ er We \\ ill have
h
,;red of sc,eing
oernrn nt 'downgraded,·
d fhrap ng about even the
u-,•· We will
ha\L ~aid thar we are now ready
to believe that everything
exposed as wrong was not really
so bad after all. .. "
"...on the morrow of Mr.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis

The choices are yours

Anearly report on the winners
By MARK PAXTON

ve been asleep for the past
that we have voted ~n amnesty In case you'
Tuesday is election day. For
for corruption and amoratorium 9V2 weeks,
of you who plan on going back to
on its exposure. We will be told those
sleep
immediately
reading this
that we have voted to 'put 'Column, beloVI are myafter
predictions on ho\\
Watergate behind us' although
not a single abuse of power :Some of the races will turn out.
exposed in the Watergate Neither Jimmy Carter nor Gerald Ford
scandal has been corrected in receive enough electoral votes to secure
the past t\\,O years... Mr. Ford election, although most major polls had
has been the protector. not the the
Carter leading by 10 per cent aweek before
reformer, of the FBI and the the
Many political analysts view
CIA. His notion of correcting a this election.
in public opinion as adirect result
governmental abuse is legisla- of adrop
Jimmy Carter interview appearing in
tion to make the abuse legal." "Hustler,"
in which Carter reveals he once
"His rival, Jimmy Carter...
unnatural longing toward acow.
has continued to remind us that hadAlthough
neither presidential candidate
we suffer from irresponsible receives
the
majority. Walter
power, excessive secrecy. and Mondale winsnecessary
the vice-presidency by
government unworthy of our default,
since Sen. Robert Dole receives
trust ... His victory will mean
that \\,e, the people, still retain
sufficient faith in the promise of
this country and sufficient
respect for ourselves to deliver a
rebuke to scoundrels and to the
friends and protectors of scoundrels. That is the mandate we
GUEST COMMENTARY
send if we send Jimmy Carter to
the White House."
By RAY RAPPOLD .
Katina Cummings What ever happened to that secondChairperson grade curiosity we all used to have?
MU-Students for Carter Back then, we asked questions about
609 12th Ave. things we didn't know, and were so
Huntington enthusiastic to learn the answers. Our
minds soaked up knowledge like they
were sponges.
That enthusiasm and thirst for knowledge has been lost in the shuffle of our
educational process. Where does the
fault lie?
T~o Parthenon 1s published by
Of course, being astudent, I place the
s with acomplaint about
student• at Marshall University as a Thelnd1v1dual
Parthenon should contact the
blame on most of our educators. When
semi-laboratory all-<:ampus newswriter involved and /or the editor
was the last time you sat in a classroom
paper It 1s financed entirely
The
appeal
'
r
ouie
is editor. adv,_
through revenues from advertising
at the end of aperiod and were sorry you
Board of Student PubUcattona
and student subscription fees.
had to wait another day or two to hear
The editor 1s the final authority on
another lecture from agreat instructor? If
Entered as second class mail,
news content and cannot be
Huntington, W.Va. 25701. Pubyou were like most people, you probably
censored ,n complying with the First
lished Tuesday through Friday
Amendment freedom of the press
cannot recall a time when this happened
during the school year, weekly
Editorial comment 1s not necessarily
to you. I must admit, I can count only
•he op,n,on of the Department of, .during lhe summer. Subscriptions
eight or nine truly inspiring instructors in
are $4 per semester and 50 cents
Journalism, Marshall students. faper summer term.
culty or administrators
my four and one-half years at
Marshall.

negative six votes.
When the vote reaches Congress,
Former President Nixon is named president, proving that we do, in fat:t, have
Richard Nixon to kick around some more
In the Congressional race. Ken
Hechler's bid for a write-in victory falls
short when, although he docs receive more
votes than Nick Joe Rahall or Steve
Goodman, 80 per cent of the write-in votes
are disqualified because the rubber stamps
distributed by Hechler have his name
spelled incorrectly, thereby eliminating all
votes cast with the stamps.
On the state level, Jay Rockefeller wins
the gubernatorial contest handily. but, on
his way to a victory celebration in
Charleston, his car falls through the
world's largest chuckhole on Interstate 64,
and Jay is never heard from again.

The nomination would normally go to
Cecil Underwood, the next highest
vote-getter. but Underwood is indicted for
conspiring with prominant Republican
officials to lose the election through shoddy
handling and poor campaigning.
Since Underwood is inclligible, the next
highest vote-getter wins--Ken Hechler,
who receives one write-in vote for
governor. reportedly his own. According
to Hechler, "This is agreat victory for the
great state of West Virginia and all those
great voters who turned out to write in my
name."
And in Huntington, alevy asking for $56
million to rennovate the Cabell County
Public Library fails for the third time when
a majority of the voters cannot read the
ballot and vote against the levy, and
thinking they are ordering lunch.

Still waiting on an education

the
Parthenan

Grades arc not nccessanlv an indication of interest on the part of the student.
,Agood student might make an ''A'' in a
course because it comes easily to him, or
simply because he studied more. He may
hate the course, but, in an effort to be a
"success," he will get the good grades.
On the other hand. another student
mav
in the interests
best classhimhe and
has
ever think
had ...heoneis which
applies to his field, and still will make a
lower grade. It is my contention that a
good instructor will be able to tell the
difference between the two students
described before.
However, some of the blame must fall
on the students themselves. We often
come into a class with a rotten attitude
and it clouds our ability to learn. Most
students are in college nowadays because
they want to learn. Ours is a society
dedicated to producing, and everything
else is thrown aside as a sacrifice to that
orientation.
I wasted my first three years at

Marshall because I was here to do that
which was expected of me. Now, I'm
reallv here because I want to learn, and
unfortunately, I didn't take advantage, of
those first three years of knowledge.
One additional problem with education
in ou _.;hoots is curriculum. Why should
we be forced to take classes which have
no bearing on our chosen field of study?
This has a dampening effect on our
enthusiasm for learning.
Most serious students realize what
classes they are going to need to help
them in their major. As for their other
hours of credit. let them decide what they
want to learn, what they want to be
interested in. An equal balance should be
struck between what the student wants
and needs to learn, not what the
educators want them to learn.
Let us try to bring back that natural
curiosity and enthusiasm before we turn
into a bunch of bored, uninterested
people. I can't wait till I finish up
permanently this semester so Ihave some
time for learning.

Fleeing
Ehrlichman goes to prison Dff campus
Soviet
Nazi crirnes trial returned
raises questions

WASHINGTON-Preferring
not to V1ait for Supreme Court
review of his convictions, john
D, Ehrlichman
Thurs-to
dav
to be sentasked
to on
prison
serve
his Watergate
sentences.
Two federal
judges agreed
and
ordered
to report
to afederal workhimcamp
in Arizona
by
Nov.When
I.
he hegins serving his
nunimum 30 months, Ehrilichmanthree
will men
becomeclose'thest tofirstRich-of
thL
arcl
M.
Nixon--and
ranking member ofthethehighest
Nixon

adminfstration to date--to be At his sentencing in the covimprisoned.
case, along with former
His lawyers could not be er-up
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
reached to determine whether and
former
House chief
Ehrlichmanappeals
will nowto drop
his of staff H. R.White
Haldeman,
Ehrintended
the Sulich
man
expressed
contrition.
preme
Court. Nixon's domes- "It is clear to me from the
Ehrlichman,
jury
verdicts
...
that
my
public
tic
and hisandNo.sen-2 life was perceived in such a
aide,counselor
was convicted
way that ofmy their
peers find me and
untenced
in both"plumbers"
the so-called
White House
case worthy
belief," he said. "Itrust
have been
and in the Watergate cover-up. found
to
be
a
perjurer,
and
no
His appealwasto the
U.S. Court
reversal on appeal alone can
Appeals
rejected
in eachof expunge
the
stigma
of
these
case.
verdicts. "

l'rc,ident Ford today called
onto prevt:nt
all nation<,
join inofannudear
effort
the to,prt:ad
wt:ap•in, and expand the peacefulJimmy<
ht:ncfit,
of
nudear
ener~y.
arter ha, a1:1·u,ed him
in thi: pa,t of failing to display
leadw,hip
in thi, field.
ford ,aid in Cincinnati, Ohio,
that "11 t:omprchem,ive ,tatemt·nt
on nudear
policy"
wouldin
IH'Wa,hJOl(lon.
i\\111:rl
mhi,!t wa,
name,tilllater
heinl(
rlralt,-,1
\\-h1·
n
Carter,
carli1·r
the·, ampail(n, urw·cl nc·w ,t<-p'in>

to re,train nuclear proliferation.
President
said his objectiveThewa,
to "strengthen
the
commitment of all nations to the
goal of nonproliferation" and to
e,tahli,h a,tronger foundation
for increa,ed u,e of nuclear
energy here and ahroad.
C'arter ,aid his economic
program almo,t inevitably
would hrinK a ,uh,tantial tax
rnt.
Ford, popularity
cou ntcrcd i'>thattaking
hi,
opponent'
acau,e
"precipitious
decline" more
hche keeps promiMing
programi, and more spending.

asks control
ofFordnuclear
devices

Good deal,
bCHICAGO-Short,
adbluff squat and

ugly, he can play an unbeatable hand of poker despite
his
sense the
of bluff.
But
morerotten
important,
fat "man"
soon may replace semi-skilled
laborer, by the thousands.
Series of10,aso-called.
is an
example
third-generation
rohot--18 inches high, ofeet in
diameter
and
complete
with
",ight,havesensors
and grippers,
two arms
that
fingers,
wrist movement, and elbow
movement,"
says Bernardof Sallot,
Hohotexecutive
ln,titutc ofdirector
America. the

/

DUESSELDORF,
WesttrialGer-of
many-The
war crimes
onetime
York housewife
Hermine New
Braunsteincr
Ryan
and
defendants
unmaskedother
as former
Nazi death
camp guards has loosed aflood
of questions from German
teen-agers.
Many are asking about
the
slowness
arguing theof justice.
pros and Some
cons ofof
digging
up
the
past
and
confronting frail. elderly defendants with frail, elderly accusers
who have trouble recalling
each other or events of nearly
two generations ago.
Mrs. Hyan was extradited to
West Germany in 1973 after
surrenderingSheherisAmerican
1cn,hip.
one of dtifive
\\-omen
and nine
men charged
with murder
in connection
with
ma,s shootings,
gassings,
hangings,
fatal whippings
deadly
injections
of Jewish and
in-

State
Nation
World
By The Associated Press

mates at Majdanek concentration camp in Lublin, Poland, in
1941-44.
The Majdanek trial. expected
to be case
West involving
Germany'scamp
last
major
guards,
began
11
months
ago
in a courtroom jammed with
journalists and middle-aged
spectators. Since then, media
covera~e has waned and German high the
schoolbulkclasses
have
replaced
of adult
spectators at Ducsseldorf state
court.
rhe Austrian-born Mrs. Ryan. 57, was the first U.S
resident to be turned over to
the
Germans Seventyfor war
crimesWest
prosecution.
three other aliens arc being investigated
on
similar
charges,
and thL' U.S. govl·rnment
has
slarll'd
<knaturalirntion
and
lll-portation
prol'
l
'
l
'
<
lings
against seven or lhem.

whoMOSCOW-A
fled to IranSoviet
has pilot
been
returned to the Soviet Union
after
Iran
rejected
his
request
to
let
him
go
to
the
United
States
for political asylym, Moscow
radio said today.
The broadcast said the pilot,
Lt. Valentin lvanovich Zosimoff,
37,
who flew a small postal
plane to Iran Sept. 25, was
brought back on Monday. The
Iranian government had announced earlier its intention to
return Zosimoff.
In denying Zosimoff's request, Iranian. authorities said
that
the pilot'
s useanof air
the piracy
plane
to defect
violated
agreement with the Sovil'I
Union.
Moscow radio gave no forthl·r
cktails, cxl'l'Pt to sav th.it
Zosimoffal'thad
"committed
criminal
ol'sd,url'
.. and that11
thl'
planl'
,
an
Anotlot
singll'•l't1gine naft. would AN2
also
Ill' rl'lurned

Ave., Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Sunday School-9:45;
Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening Worship-7:30;
Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syl GAdkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9 30; Morning Worship--10:40; Church Training--5:30; Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor.
523-0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45;
Sunday Evening Service--7:00; Wednesday Evening
Prayer--7:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Washington
Avenue, Rev Clinton Rogers, Pastor.
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
Worship--11 :00; Sunday Evening--7:00; Wednesday
Evening--7:30; Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
l=IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones &Gray Hamptoh, Pastors.
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:50;
Evening Programs--6:00; Town and College Class-9·30
MARSPIALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at the Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Daily Mass: 400 p.m except Wensday and
when announced. CCD Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass.

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit,
Minister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister.
Sundays 9:30 a.m. -College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m. Worship Service 7:00 p.m - Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 pm-Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.
College Grow Group.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning· Service and Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service, 7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night, 7:00 p.m. Visitation Tues~y
night 7:30 p.m Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor, Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Jial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collis
Ave , Dr R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676.
Services. Sunday School--9 45 Morning Worship-11 :OO; College Youth 11" homes on Sunday Evening;
Wednesday Supper-6:00 and B.ble Study--6:30.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 530 Twentieth
St., Fred E. Dunn, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School--9:30; Morning V.,,orship--10:35;
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting--7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study--9:45; Morning Worship--10:30; Evening
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Services--7:30. Transportation provided.
CENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH, Meeting
temporarily at the YMCA Chapel at 6th Ave. &11th St.
For information, call 523-9559 or 525-0053. R:w. Carl
Vallance is pastor. Schedule of services: Sunday'
school--10:00; Morning Worship--11 :00; Evening
Worship--7:30. Free transportation available to all
on-campus students and several in-town areas. "In the
heart of the city, with the city at heart."
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION, Alternating
between the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. and the
Temple at 10th St. &10th Ave., Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Services: Every Friday Night at 7:45.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 520 Eleventh St.,
Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11·15; Tuesday--12:10 Healing Service;
Thursday--12.10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 2044
Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services: Sunday Worship Service--9:30; Sunday
College '& Young Adult Group--10:30; Wednesday
College &Young Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave
church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor 522-7421. Services: Sunday
School--10:00; Evangelistic Service--7:00, Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Service--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Seventh St and
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services Sunday School--9 30, Morning Worship-10:45; Evening Worship--7 00, Wednesday Prayer and
Btble Study--7·00
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1124 Fifth
Ave , Garrett Evans, Stephen .f. Bryant, Pastors
522-0357. Services Sunday College Career
Class--9:30, Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday Student
Bible Study nd Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donttill.Mash. M1111s1t11
525-3302 - 525-4309 Stnvtctis· Sunl11\y Bit,te
Study--9 45, Sunday Worshlp--10 JO. Sum111y Ev,rn1ng
Worshlp--7;00; Wedntls,1ay fvtl --7 JO

